ABSTRACT -Objective: To evaluate the result of the surgical treatment of vestibular schwannoma (VS) operated in dorsal decubitus (mastoid position). Method: 240 patients with a VS underwent a retrosigmoid craniotomy for tumor resection in dorsal decubitus (mastoid position). The function of 7 th and 8 th cranial nerves was monitored during surgery and the opened internal auditory canal (IAC) was reconstructed using a vascularized dura flap, muscle and fibrin glue. Results: Complete tumor removal was achieved in 99% of the cases, with a mortality of 1.6%. The facial nerve function was preserved in 85% of cases and hearing in 40% of the patients (with preoperative hearing) with tumors of up 1.5 cm in diameter. The incidence of cerebrospinal fluid leak was 5.8% and meningitis 2.9%. Venous air embolism was registered in 3% of cases; it was not associated to mortality. Conclusion: Surgical removal of VS in dorsal position has several advantages; the morbidity and mortality are very low.
The acoustic neuroma originates from the schwann cell, in the peripheral portion of superior and inferior vestibular nerves and also from cochlear nerve. These tumors are usually referred to as acoustic neuroma, but the preferred term to be used is vestibular schwannoma (VS), once they are composed of Schwann cells and more frequently are originated in the vestibular portion of the 8 th cranial nerve 1 . Patients diagnosed with VS often present unilateral hearing loss, tinnitus and dizziness 2 . The VS occurs in an incidence of about 1:100000 inhabitants per year. In most recent statistics an increase of such incidence has been reported due to frequent use of more sensitive magnetic resonance (MR) techniques, diagnosing very small tumors 3 . Currently radical surgical removal of the VS in a single surgery stage is the treatment of choice in most cases. However, despite important improvements in diagnosis and patient´s information, the diagnosis of VS is still delayed in a great number of cases, and the tumors present a considerable size when a correct diagnosis is performed 4, 5 . Three main surgical approaches: retrosigmoid-transmeatal (suboccipital), translabyrinthic and the middle cranial fossa or subtemporal have been used. Each one has both advantages and disadvantages, and excellent results have been reported with all these approaches [5] [6] [7] . Traditionally the suboccipital approach has been performed with the patient in a semi-sitting position. The sitting position for neurosurgical procedures has been a controversial subject among neurosurgeons and anesthesiologists. This position permits drainage of blood and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) allowing a better visualization and dissection of the cranial nerves, easier hemostasia and reduces venous bleeding. The main disadvantages of this position are the increased risk of venous air embolism and hemodynamic instability, especially in elderly patients [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The aim of this study was to evaluate the results of surgical treatment of VS in patients operated on through the retrosigmoid-transmeatal approach, in the dorsal decubitus position (mastoid position).
METHOD
In this study 240 consecutive patients with VS operated on at the Hospital das Clinicas -UNICAMP, SP and at the Instituto de Neurologia de Curitiba, PR, between January 1990 and December 2005, were retrospectively evaluated. This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of both institutions.
In this study they were included 240 patients (238 with tumors sporadic, unilateral and 2 neurofibromatosis type 2 patients, operated of just one on the sides) operated on dorsal decubitus position (mastoid position) through the retrosigmoid-transmeatal approach (Fig 1) . The age of the patients ranged between 16 and 81 years. No difference was observed regarding the gender or the side of the affected ear.
Tumor size was classified according to the Hannover grading system 13 (Fig 2) , in which tumor extension classes were described as follows: T1, purely intrameatal; T2, intraextrameatal; T3a, filling the cerebellopontine cistern; T3b, reaching the brainstem; T4a, compressing the brainstem; and T4b, severely dislocating the brainstem and compressing the fourth ventricle.
The size of the lesions is demonstrated in Table 1 . Audiometric evaluation with discrimination computerized tomography (CT) and MR were performed in all cases before surgery. Intraoperative monitoring of facial nerve and cochlear nerve function was carried out by the group of neurophysiology. The facial nerve was monitored through electrodes put into the facial muscles (orbicularis occulli and oris) that were stimulated mechanically or electrically during dissection of the tumor. The cochlear nerve was monitored by recording evoked potentials of the brainstem 5 .
Besides routine neuroanaesthesia monitorization parameters an ultrasonic precordial Doppler sensor was used to detect venous air embolism and a right atrial catheter was placed to remove air bubbles if necessary.
Surgical technique -Retrosigmoid craniotomy with a diameter of about 5 cm was employed in all cases. The dura mater is opened parallel to the sigmoid and transversal sinuses. CSF is drained from the cerebellomedullary cistern to expose the cerebellopontine angle with minimal cerebellar retraction. The dura mater covering the internal auditory canal (IAC) is cut forming a dura flap attached over the jugular foramen region. This vascularized dura flap is used to cover the cranial nerves and reconstruct the IAC at the end of surgery. Microsurgical tumor excision with use of microsurgical instruments, preserving the arachnoid plane to preserve the cranial nerves, brain stem and vessels was the surgical technique used. Bipolar coagulation is careful utilized to avoid cranial nerves injury by heating. After total resection of the tumor and careful hemostasia, the IAC is covered by the dura flap and a piece of muscle and fibrin glue is placed over it to avoid CSF leak. The dura is sutured with running stitches and covered with surgicel and fibrin glue. The bone flap is replaced, the subcutaneous tissue and the skin are closed with separated sutures.
Patients were evaluated regarding clinical and surgical complications: related to positioning, detection of ve- All patients had a postoperative MR on average 4 months after surgery.
RESULTS
Most patients presented tumors larger than 3.0cm in (166 cases). The function of the facial nerve could be preserved in 85% of patients with preoperative facial function, regardless the size of the lesion (Grades 1 to 3 House and Brackmann) 14 . In patients with tumors smaller than 3.0 cm in diameter preservation of the facial nerve function was possible in 100% of the cases. Hearing preservation was possible in 8 (40 %) of the 20 patients with preoperative hearing with tumors of up to 1.5 cm in diameter. Four patients died in these series (1.6 %). Three patients presented large tumors, 5.0 cm in diameter (T4b). Mortality was caused by a hematoma in the tumor bed in two cases and thrombosis of the basilar artery in the other two. Causes of basilar artery thrombosis were damage to the vertebral artery during dissection at C1-C2 region in one of the patients and inadequate positioning with exaggerated head rotation in the other patient.
Cerebrospinal fluid leak occurred in 14 patients (5.8%). Seven (2.9%) developed meningitis, treated with antibiotics. Compressive dressing and lumbar drainage was used to treat the CSF fistula. Surgical closure of CSF leak was necessary in 5 patients.
Postoperative control MR was carried out in all cases, the facial nerve function was evaluated and when the cochlear nerve could be preserved the hearing function was tested. Total removal of the lesion was obtained in 238 cases (99 %). In two cases of cystic tumors the control MR revealed recurrence of the lesion.
In this series 36 patients had postoperative lesion of the facial nerve. In two of them suture of the stumps of the facial nerve was accomplished in the same surgical act and the remaining of the patients was submitted to a facial-hypoglossal nerve anastomosis. 16 patients with anatomical lesion were operated among 7-10 days after the surgery and in 18 patients with preservation of the facial nerve, however with facial paralysis, the reconstruction was accomplished 1 year after the surgery. A functional improvement (grade 3 or 4) was postoperatively observed in all these patients.
The incidence of venous air embolism detected through Doppler was 3%, however, it was not associated with morbidity or mortality in this series. Excluding the patient with vertebral artery lesion, no further complications were related to the positioning of the patient.
DISCUSSION
The centers with extensive experience in the sur- gery of VS generally opt for four categories of surgical access: (1) suboccipital access, (2) translabyrinthic access, (3) middle cranial fossa access and (4) eclectic access. Excellent results have been published by the use of these four approaches [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
In our series the retrosigmoid-transmeatal access was used in all patients. According to our experience this approach allows an adequate exposure to VS of all sizes, is quickly performed, permits preservation of hearing, easy identification of the facial nerve inside the IAC, adequate controlling of vascular and nervous structures of the posterior cranial fossa and brainstem and primary closure of dura mater 22 .
The positions used for resection of the VS through the retrosigmoid-transmeatal access are: semi-sitting, ventral and park bench. The position that we use in this study is dorsal with the patient's head turned in order to expose the posterior cranial fossa and the mastoid. The advantages of this position are related to the easy of positioning, to avoid hemodynamic instability, the comfort of the surgeon and the significant reduction of the risk of venous air embolism. These advantages are present principally regarding the semi-sitting position, despite there being several proponents of this last position 16, 22, 23 .
The sitting position has been controversial since it was first introduced by De Martel in Paris, in 1913, to operate a brain tumor surgery with local anesthesia. Due to hydrostatic gravity effect, an accumulation of blood in the extremities as high as 1500 mL occurs producing systemic decrease in blood pressure 8 . This position makes the surgical field clear of blood and CSF. The most feared complication of this position is venous air embolism. Air embolism may occur in any operation with an open vein and a gradient of venous pressure between the surgical site and the heart [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The incidence in the horizontal position is, however, lower.
Series comparing the prognosis of patients operated on in sitting and horizontal position, conclude that despite the venous air embolism being an important factor in surgery of posterior cranial fossa, the current methods of monitoring allow an early detection and prompt therapy of venous air embolism 12, 23 . Nevertheless, we have to consider that not all departments have such modern methods of monitoring. The incidence of complications of right atrial catheter may be high and the volume of air removed through it can be minimal [9] [10] [11] [12] 23 .
There are other potential complications associated with the position of the patient during the VS surgery. Orthopedic, peripheral nerve and cutaneous lesions, have been described in all surgical procedures and may be avoided with careful positioning of the patient 23 . Other reasons to avoid the sitting position are the risk of quadriparesis, increased risk of hypertensive pneumocephalus, post-operative bleeding, tongue and larynx edema 8, 9, 23 . The advantages and disadvantages [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 14, 22, 23 of both positions are showed on Table 2 .
The main goals of the surgery include complete excision of the lesion in one stage, without mortality and preservation of the neurological function, especially of the 7 th nerve and hearing. In this series the tumor was larger than 3.0 cm in most patients (166 cases). The facial nerve function could be preserved (Grades 1 to 3 House and Brackmann) 14 in 85% of patients with preoperative facial function, regardless of the size of the lesion. In patients with tumors smaller than 3.0 cm in diameter, the preservation of the facial nerve occurred in 100% of the cases. These data are comparable with results published by very experienced authors [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] 24 .
Early diagnosis of small and intracanicular VS has increased due improvement of radiological diagnostic methods. Often these patients present useful hearing of the side affected by the tumor making hearing preservation an objective of treatment. There are also some reports of hearing preservation in large tumors 4,17-19,25,26 . Our strategy is to try to preserve the cochlear nerve and hearing in every case with preoperative cochlear nerve function. Even the hearing classified as non useful is still many times superior to that one obtained with cochlear implants and it is far superior to that obtained with brain stem implants. It is also possible that preservation of cochlear nerve will in the future, with new technology, allow patients to recover hearing 5, 22 .
CSF leak and its association with the risk of meningitis remain as important issues in the surgical treatment of VS. An incidence between 0 and 30%, with an approximate rate of 12% is reported 27 . With the use of fibrin glue and reconstruction of the IAC with dura mater flap and muscle filling, we were able to reduce the incidence of CSF fistula in comparison with previous report 27 .
In the last 20 years, radiosurgery and stereotatic radiosurgery have been used to treat VS as a less invasive alternative to the surgical treatment. Some authors regard it as the first option to tumors smaller than 3 cm 2, 28 . No tumor can be cured with this method and the objective of treatment is to obtain "control of tumor growth". In our opinion, radiotherapy/ radiosurgery should be only exceptionally indicated in elderly patients or patients without clinical condition for radical removal and cure of this benign tumor.
